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INTRODUCTION

“Ihedesign of an active solar energy system for a commercial building is

an extremely C~pli!X process. The performance of the system will depend on a

large number of variables, including the weather (solar radiation, dry bulb

tOnperature, wind velocity, etc.); details of the b(lilding that affect the

heating and cooling leads; the type of heating, ventilating, and air-condi-

tioning (tIVAC)system; the cont~’ol strategy; and the capacity and performance

of tne solar components. The! final, detailed design is best obtained b,yusing

a solar system simulation ccrnputer program such as those contained in DOE-2

[1],* BLAST [2], or TRNSYS [3], which perform hourly simulations for a design

year, In the preliminary design stag~, however, a much quicker and less

expensive procedure is needed.

One mcthoc! of providing results in a simplified manner is to perform

hourly simulations for ~ variety of values of the important system p~rameters

and to prese,t correlations of the results. In 1977, simulations were per-

forrnd at the Los Alamos Scientific Labor~tory (LASL) for a Building Lprvicc

Hot Water (llSHW)Sy~tem imd a combined space heating and hot water system

usir~gliqui(lcollectors for a commerci~l building [4,1, The results were pre-

sented illt+c form of soiar load ratio curves bas{:clon the method of Balcomlj

and Hedstrom [5:. The sinlulation program USQ:Ito producl’ thost’rl!sllltscalc~l

ldted th(!iod(lb in a sonk?wh~t appro~imab? lllaf’)n~rWId did no~. tl~V!?t.ll(?Capdl)ll-.

Ity to accurotrly moch?l a vatiety of !-IVACsystems or control strategies.

The work descriht’d i; a rcfinrmerlt and ~xtvnsion of th(!method and

results reportwi in R!+f.4, The hour-ly simulation prucedure that is ust?(l

---- -. ..-. .. ..-. .— --, -..
*Nurn~[:rsi~~I)t.ackets(;esl~n{ltf)f(?fFt.PnCf!rllistu(lat th~ efltlof the naper,
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is +.heDOE-2 b~ilding energy analysis computer program. It is capable of cal-

culating the loads and of simulating various central strategies in detail for

both residential and cormnercial buildings and yet is computationally efficient

enough to be used far extensive parametric studies. In addition to the two

types of systems analyzed previously, a space heat+ng system using an air col-

lector is analyzed. A series of runs is made for systems using evacuated tube

collectors for comparison to the flat-plate collectors previously considered,

and the effects of additional system design parameters are investigated.

Also, the generic collector types are characterized by standard efficiency

curves. rather than by ttledetailed collector specifications used irithe

previous study.

THE DOE-Z COMPLTER PROGFi~M

The primary tool used to analyze the systems considered h~rc is the DOE-2

building energy an~lysis ccmputer prag} am. This program has been selected as

the st~ndard evaluation technique for the determination of desigl energy bud-

g~ts under the Building Energy Performance Standards (BEPS). The simulation

portion of DOE-2 consists of fout-programs that art’normiilly t-ur in sequence.

The LOADS program calc~ilates hourly heating and cooling loads for each zone of

a building based on a fixed-zone air temperature. The input required by LOADS

includes a detailed description of the building (orie’ltation: geometry: and

material properties ot walls, floors, windows, ceilings; etc.): interndl loads

from lights, people, and equipment; and hourly weather data. ASHRAE algor-

ithms [6] are used to calcul~te heat gains and ;~ss~s L.lllmollghwalls, roots.,

floors, windows, and doors. Transient effects in mdssive walls are accounted

for using respons~ factors, The results of the LOAIIS program are written tl~,1

file that can be accessed by the SY5TEMS program,

The SYSTEMS program contains algorithnlr for simulating tll[?pt’1.fnt.manceof

the secondary HVAC equipment (ducts, fans, coils, controls, CLC,) USQd to c~rl..

trol the temperature and humidity of eactl zone within the l.)uildinq, It uses

ait temperature weightinq factors and t.h~htat gains ci!l~ulat,edhy LOADS to

d~t’:rmin~ the actuol air temp~?r~tur~ variations illeach ~cne, ThP output

Inforrndtion from I.OADS and a list of user.-detint?rjsystem characteristics (flow

rates, thermo~tat settings, sctledules of equipm[’r]t.operatio”l. and temp~’ralurc



setback schedules) are used to calculate the hour-by-hour energy requirements

of the secondary HVAC system. Those results are printed on an output file for

later use by the PLANT pr6gram.

The PLANT program contains algorithms that are used to talc’jlate the per-

formance of the primary energy conversion equipment. The operation of each

plant component (boiler, chiller, hot water storage tank, solar collector,

etc.) is modeled on the b~sis of operating conditions and part-load perform-

ance characteristics. The solar system is modeled by the crmpunent based sim-

ulator (CBS). CBS allows the user to select a variety ~f components (collec.-

to), heat exchangers, pumps, storage tanks, rock beds, etc.) and interconnect

therllin a variety of ways.* The PLANT program uses hourly results from the

LOADS and SYSTEMS programs and instructions for equipment operating schedules

to compute the electrical, thermal, and solar eriet-gyused by the building.

THE SIMULATIONS AND RESULTING CORRELATIONS

Because the number of design parameters is quite large, it is necessa)y

to limit the number that are varied in the parametric rtudies. A “staridarcl

liquid system” ir therefore d~fineclby specifying valu~s for th~se parameters

that do not significantly a;fect the results. In addition, parameter+ such as

the collector tilt, collector flow rate, and :.torage tank VOllllneSare ass;gn~:d

values that were found to be optimum in previous paramett-ic st,)dies of resi-

dential systems [7, 8]. Values of these parameters art?givf!flin Tdble 1.

The design parameters that were varieL include the hot water supply t(!m

perature, collector area, and collector type. Thp weather d~t~l used were Tyy

ical Meteorological Year (TMY) ddta for Bismarck, North i)ijkot~:Frpsno,

California; Madison, Wisconsin: Medford, Oregon; Miami, Flol.id~; 4ashvillc,

Tennessee; and New York, New York. Thesl? ~itics were chost?n t~lprovidj’ J t’r}).

r~sentative range of weather conditions for thu US.



TABLE 1

THE STANDARD LIQUID

Parameter

SOLAR COLLECTOR

Orientation
Tilt (from horizontal)

*Coolant flow rate

HEAT EXCHAt{GEk

Effectiveness
Cold side flow ratti

5“rfJRACcTANt:S

Capdcity

SYSTEM

Nominal Vdlu~

Due south
Latituck + 10”
]12.5 kg/h per m? of collector area
(0.046 gpm p~r ft? of col Iector area)

73.4 kg of wat.~r p~r m? of
CellIectot”Jr-(?d

(i5 11). of weter pcr it;’of
:0! iectur at”k?a)

.3.0
0.7H w/in:. K

(0,05 dtLJih-ft:” F)
2~..l’c (70’’i-)**
l:).fi’L [6(;”F)
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The collector type is designated by its efficiency curve specified by

E =A+B~+C~2, (1)

where

x = (Tf - Ta)/I. (7)

The collector coefficients, A, B, and C, depend on the specific coilec~or and

whether one uses an average or inlet fluid temperature for Tf. 7he symbols

la and I correspond to the ambient temperature (C) and the total solar radi-

ation (W/m2). The collector coefficients used here were intended to corre-

spond to typical collectors of four generic types. “fhesecoefficients were

baseci on a study of performance data supplied by manufacturers of a large nun].

ber of different collectot-s. The coefficients s~lected for the collector

types used in this study art’given in Table 2.

Hourly SiITbJl?tiOl15wet? run for vdrious combinations of the design pdtw.-

e.ers using the DO[-2 prrgl.am. A rangt:of collector areas wa: used, res(Jltinq

:n a corresponrJing range of solar Iodd t)atiovalues. Results were computwl in

the form of both nwrrthly and annual solar fractions verf,u~ ~olar load r,?ti[)~,

The solar fractiun is the fraction of th~~load (total enel.gy require,i for

water heating or combind water and spJcP h(?d~inqj ‘Lhdt ij suppl it’d~)ySII1,II.,

solar Load i{atio (5LR) is the ratio of tot~l sold:.cnlrrqy incid~~nton !l~~

ector tO th(’ Ioil(l.

13THW>stern-.—. —--

typical hot water profilt’ fur an off Ice l~~llldlnql~d’.vyd

Hnur

tf!,.~
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Type

TABLE 2

EFFICIENCY CURVE COEFFICIENTS USED “IO
CHARACTERIZE THE GENERAL TYPES Or COI.LECTORS

Fluld—.. A B

Single-clazed,
selective

Single-glazed,
nonselective

Double-glazed,
nonselective

Evacuated tube,
single-qlazed

Single-glazcrl,
selective

Single-gl~zed,
llonselectiv~

Uoul]ie-?lazeci,
nons~l!’ctiv~

LIQ

LIQ

LIQ

LIQ

AIV

AIR

AIK

0.705

0.780

0.643

0,64?

0.55

0.5’3

0,47rJ

(W/m2-K) (Btu/h-ft2-OF~.-— —

-5.04 -0.387

-7.50 -1.32

-5.00 -0. 8[10

-0.343 -0.06!14

-6,25 -1,1

-4.15 -0,77

c ——

(w/’n?-~)2 (Bt”/h-ft2.f12— —.-——

o. 0.

0. 0.

(). ‘1(.

-.3.475 -f).-li]lb

f). f-),

0. 0.

(-), ().
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Typical results showing the effect of location on BSt’Wsystem performance

are shcwn in Fig. 3. Because of the uniform load characteristics thoughout

the year, the performance of BSHW >ystems is best correlated using annual load

parameters. The performance is L+tter in warmer climates because the ambient

temperature is closer to the collector temperature, witn resulting smaller heat

losses and higher collector efficiencies. Values of heating degree days for

the cities are shown in the figure. The curves shift dbwnward with Increasing

degree days and therefore higher losses. It appears that results for loca-

tions other than thos considered here cti? be Gbtained by characterizing the

location by its number of heating degree da~s. A set of design curves. recom-

mended for various ranges of heating degree days, is given in Fig. 4 for a not

water supply temperature of 54-C (130”F) and single-glazed, selective-surface

collector.

The next parameter investigated was the not water sugply temperature. A

series of ‘uns was made for ~ single-g?azed. selective surface collector u~ing

water as the coolant in New York City. Re~Jlts are shown in Fiq. 5. As

expected, a lower supaly temperature results in Iow,;rcollector operating

temperature! and higher efficiencies. Tnis ~li ~ .iqlificant effect on clver-

a;l ‘<ystem performance as rewesented by the Si)ldr [faction.

The effect of collector type on sy,t. : performance i~ shown in Fig. 6.

Note that the difference in performance fur th~ three gene-lc collectors con-

s~dered is relatively rriinor.

These BSHR system performance curves differ from the earlie- res’Jlts pre-

sented in Ref. 4 in two key respects. First, it h~s been fo~nd that a better

correlation i~ obtained on an annual r~tner than a monthly basis because of

the uniform load. Tnis makes the CtI-”VeSconsiderably easier to use. Second,

the considerable scatter in the data that occurred with geographical location

wis ohsjlt-ea in the earlier study. A more accurate correlation is Obtdined b~

presenting a family of curves for val-yingdegrecday Iocationt, rat~ler than

the single performance curve presented in Ref. 4.

9
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Design Procedure for the BSHW System

A BSHW system using a flat-plate collector may be sized by using the fol-

lowing procedure. A sample p-oblem u~ing this recommended procedure is given

in t(~eAppendix.

1.

2.

3,

4.

!).

6,

.

Given the usage schedule, the cold water temperature, and the hot

water supply tsnperature, calculate the annual BSHW load.

Determine the solar radiation incident on the collector at a given

geographic location and h~ving a spec~ficd tilt, These data are

available in Refs. 4 and lo. Methods for converting total hori-

zontal radiation to tilted surface radiation are given in Ref. 4.

Select a value of collector ?rea. Multiply the area I]ythe re~ult

of Step 2 to det(~rnlirl~anrlllalsolar radiation incident nn tht: tilted

collector, Divide the arnual insolation by tllc Io?d to obt.ail-,the

annual SLR,

Use Fig, 4 to dct.l!rmint:~h~ Solal’fract,i~!lf~l’tht’$p(!~,ifl~dllJctl.-

tim) (d~grw--day rangj?) ,uldttl[~SLR from Step 3,

Corrucl for hcl.watt?r supply tenlp[?)matli).e~nthcr t,h,]flS4”C (130 F)

ur,ingFig. 50 Mrasutme thl?vertical distarlcu (solar tt-~jctionco~.rt!c-

tion) Ijetwvun L!l(?curve I]ringlJscd and the cur-vu for 54”C (130 F)

ilt. ttlv qivcn S1-1{, Ihp corrt~ct.iorlwill II()po<it,ivt?for t.~lll)l’l’tlt.~,l’t~’,

l(?!,’lttlilll511C an(lIIP\]ilt.iVr for high[’r telnl)ipt’,]l:lt~~r,,

(lor)~:ulfur LII(!cnlluf:tur t,yp(!ufillo Fifl, 6, lh~? (If)t,())’)’t’(,t,l’(1VJI(I,I

WJCI [J;)t!lilll’(1t’1)1’i] ylin!ll~’IIlll?(}tl~l)l(y[.tivt’!lll?”lil(~!’(.01l~+(:t.[lt’tlllvitl~l

nn [’ificil’nr..ycurvt’wittl :lH Itll,t?rc[!ptof O,I(J:JN](I‘,loprof ‘I,U4

w/hi’ K { (),}{!17ut.11/tl11,?[’). If t.1)~’ (~fl l(”il~llt;y (.IIIQV(I of ttll!

(’01 ll~(,t,[)l” Is klll)wrl, (.(Mll~)J)’(iwith thl) (’l]’;{)’,dVdi 1~1~11)ifl~ Ig, (i,Il~ti

illh!t.l)olJl.11 ill” l’Xt,l’J~)olJtl) to mllhI~ tll(~ (orr~~(’t infl, *



7. Add the corrections abta’

obtained in Step 4.

8, Repeat Steps 3 through 8

optimurr collector size.

basis (see Ref. 4).

ned in Steps 5 and 6 to the solar fraction

for other collector areas to determine an

This generally is done on a life-cycle cost

The case of the evdcuated tube collector must be treated separately

because the collector efficiency curve has a much smaller sl~pe ailu because

operation at higher temperatures dous not result in such a large drop in col-

lector performance. The effect of geographic location for the evacuated tube

collector is shown in Fig. 7 for a de-livery temperature of 54’C (130”F). The

effect of water supply temperature is shown in Fig. 8 for New York Cii.y. An

approximate design for this type of collector can I]eobtained by dett’~millinq

the solar fraction from Fig. 7 for the specified location and SLR, and adding

a supply temperature correction determined from Fig. 8. The procedure is t~i~;

same as discussed abcve except for thl’~“llmillationof Step 6.

This procedure has been tested for a wide variety of cas~?shy comp.:rillg

the results to those obt~ined by direct hour-by-hour calculatiorls using

DUE-2. Diftr?rences in the solar fractions were less t~lan7 p~r cerlt for all

cases and were usually within the readability of th~?graphs.

The Spac(?ticatin~llquid S~.~em (SHLS)- ---- --—.-
ThL?sp~IcF heating liquid systum ~)rovicics I)ol.11 r,pllce }I(?,lt ing dll(l \I?rv Ict’

hot. water for a commercial hull(ling using s(~lrr collectors with a Iiqui(l cool

ant. f’i SCll(Jillltl C (iit ‘am of the systein studiecl is givun ill I ig. ‘). This ca\II

is much more complex L)(. lj~ thr spac~ h(?atlng lodll dcpenri~ olI f]um~roll~

clutai~s of corrstrucllol, of 111(+I)uildinq, as w(’11 J$ i,h(?typ(!of IIVA(: S,y$t.(’111

arid control systcm usIId,

Thu building sciected iIstht?hasl~ for thl!,malysl:> i’;,1nwl~lillnlsil~’11

~ffice I)uildirlqal.tl~t?L~]~fll~mo~ Sc{crltific L,lb(lr~tt)r.YiIlLos Ali)INo’,,

New Mt!xico. It i~ a thrf!(!5I.l)r.y,doul~lc Ioad(?(lcorl’ldur hllildlng hctvillg

1542 rr17(M,600 ft~) of flooI I!.)flcf!, It collsi5t5 of otflc[!’1, F1Complltl’1’

rum, a smol I unfil~isliv[l%pncl’,re$t roum%, hnl lWtl.yIitand ~tairwrl lsO

lrltf’rnal loil!~’i(11”(!l)l-illlfll”lI,Ytl’[)111pl’n~)l[}tIiqhtillq,aII(l1,111’complltf~l”
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equipment. Tne HVAC system is a multi zone system with a proportional thermos-

tat having a 2.2-C (4-F) throttling range and setpoints uf 20.G’C (68-F) in

winter and 25.0kC (78”F) in sumne) . Hot water for space nesting is supplied

to the duct heating coil according to an outside air sche,lule. The BSti%

demand schedule was obtained by multiplying values in the normalized schedule

of Fig. 2 b~ a usage factor of 107 kgih (0.47 gpm). The geometry and loss

coefficient for the storage tank, the flow rates and effectiveness of th(?heat

exchanger, and the i ‘entation and tilt of the collector ate idt?nticalto

those used for the s mdard liquid system (Tabl~ ~).

An additional parameter that must be specified is tne minimum water <up-

ply temperature for the main heating coil. A series of preliminat-y r~ns wa’,

made to determine the effeCt of that t~perdtllre on th~ \Olar fraction. It.

was found that t.hcsolar fraftion kas relativ~l.y inscnsitiv(’ to Ctlarlqe’;irlthr

coil temperature for va.u~s less than 37.~1C (lU()’ F), l)~t l)og~rlto drop

sharply as the coil supply tpmp~raf.urewaz incred:)~d dl)ovr that le’~el .

Recausc a 37,u”C (1OCJ”F)minililum coil ternp~”rfitureis r.yp

Selc’ctdclfor all SUbSe~lHlt runs,

Analysis of this system was c~rrivd o’it~lr,ing,itwo

First, a LOADS ancl SYLTLM~i rbfl wd~ mddt’ for ~ giv~’n lo~.a

!,tPp prmldurk?.

il,)l) dI)i] d prIrti~lJld~”
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was used, A range of collector areds, from 279 mz (3000 ft~j to 65!) m~

(7000 ft2!, was run to obtain an appropriate distribution of SLR vd?ues.

The curves were obtained by a least-squares fit of a~ exponential curve wit’ a

straight “lineseqment for low values of the SLR. Standard deviations of tne

data poirlts from these curves ranged from 3 to 6 pe’-cent. The solar frac-

tions are again higher for warnkr climates, but the variation witn loc.?tion i~

much less than for the BSHW system. This 1s because the cal:ecto~ los$es var’y

with the load and are incot-porated in tIIF SLR. Because of t~lc~-educed daL:

scat.t,erccmnparedw’ :? BSHW case, a single perfrl~marlce ctirve, for a gl~?!)

collector. aCIEQ(j”;’ esent> all cities.

The effect~ c. < cJ;’ector type are showf~ in Fig. :1 ,I~lerP’tl~~CLICV~:

for each collector type represents t+e be~t flt f~r 716 data p:~int> ~epres~r.!

ing L citie~, 3 Cr,; iector area<. ant! 17 months, TIII?st.and~j-[lde: i?! .I.~::,

between the monthly points and th~ c~rve< art’ i:l Lhc rdng~ ilf ~ LI:I ~ PIAT-

Cellto liot~ that. unlkersal performanc~ cuwi:s fur. eaf.:~1C3!lkct.9r !Y;j::d[’p;J t.”

all locations.

“Ttlceffect~ of several ~t.il~rdc:.Iqn p(l’-awt’:~-~ wt”-r d~~? :nvestigaL”:.

The b~JHw s~pp;y tmp~r-atur”! w~’, varit~d from 43 t(l ?7 ( ‘!1{) to 171J F) ar,~ t.11~

d>agi’ wab vdrif?d bt’tween () dnd ;’77 kg/11 (1.0 gpm;. Tt?(’ effect of t.nosP

charlg~~ ON tht: perf~)rmancp ClIrVt:’. wd< tr)un~ltd tI(Invul;gi!)lp. Th l’, !-.nl,III;}/

(dused b.,’ t.hd fact that l.he ~nt?rg,y requi?’d PI!” lj5Hr!ht?at.irlq(.on:,titu~bl(ld

r’~ldtivl~ly !,md!1 pd~-ccntdqb !:’ to ~ pk!j-cent t(l~”the (.ds(’~consit!~l.e(~11(”I’, ,t

HVA( systt?mWrl’+ irlv):stigdt-d hv c~)rl:,l,~f)l.illq

vll!”ial)IIJd ir v ‘I!IIIINIr,y I,tm. I“or 1-11() ‘,(11111., 1,11 1

!.pmt’rlt,’,fol thf-!jf~t.lvr)Sy$t(’m> WJ’ vf+r,y I,iry’:

appvoxim,]L~,!y twict’ the vl)?rqy of thlu v,]l”idl;lo
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Therefore, it is recommended that the cdrves of Fig. 11 be used for the

preliminary design and sizing of liquid-based solar systems for all commercial

buildings in all locations. However, the following precautions should be

observed.

● The results are not expected to be accurate if the BSHW load is

greater than about 20 per cent of the total lcacl.

● The resl’lts do not apply to buildings with passive solar energy

features that provide a significant portion of the ~aad.

o Heat losses in pipes and ducts have not been inclJcled in this analy-

sis, If they are significant, suitable adj~stments should be made

t.ot+e results presented here.

The Space Heatin g Air System (SHAS)— -— .—
Although the vast Ilk!jority of solar systems in Conwll?rclai JUi!dlf7gS use d

liqJl~ as ttle collector coolant, a system using air collectors was 3!s0

studied. A schematic diagrdm of a spcJc?heating air systen, ~SHA3) used to

pro~iae both space heating and se”~ice h~t wate!- f:lra Commercial b~ilding is

si)own in Fig. 12: the reference building used in thi~ analysis is the San’s ~s

for the SHkS. Supply air for spa~e heating may come directly from the cullec-

tor or the rock-bed storage unit. A heat exchanger transfer-> energy from the
-1 ?

air to the hot water stordg[: tank. A rock bed volume of 0.22 mj per m{ of
3 ?

CO1 Iector (().72ft per ft of collector) and a hot wat.~r storage mdss of

3.67 kg of water per-m2 of collector (().75lb of water per ftz of CO1 lec-

tor)’%=us~d. All other parameters are the same as for tne 5HLS.

Results obtained for the SHA5

comparison of the results of these

single-glazed selective surfOce cfJ

that were selected with dir as the

than those using a liquid. This d

are quit? similar to t+ose for t:leSHL5. L

two systems is showrl in Fig. 13 for a

lector in New York Ci~y. Tht~collectors

coolant have slightly lower efficiencies

sadvantage is apparently rnorc than offSP

by the fact that the air leaving the collectol may be supplied dii-ectly !0 tll~

zones wit+out Ios$ (for th~ system simu!ated here), whil’: the liquid sy~tem

has two he~t exchangers with an effectiverl~ss significantly lower than 1(h) pet

cent..
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Results for the three types of air collectors* listed in Table 2 are

shown in Fig. 14. These may be considered universal design curves and may he

used for the preliminary design of air heating systems for commercial

bllildings.

F~r the SHAS, t.haeffects of BSHW demand and supply tempc~atu’-e on the

solar system performance ~erc fnlmc! to be minor.

CONCLUSIONS

ThP DOE-2 building energy analysis compute.-program, with its active

j[!]arsystem simul~tor [c~~), has been an effective analy:.is tool for pledicL-

ing the performance of a wide rang~ of BSHW and combined space l’eating/BSHW

systems in the commercial building envi:-onrnent. A series of parametric runs

for these two system tilfissifica~iun:,h~s resulted illuniversal perform,incu

curv~:correlatiorls, m an annual basis, for four gdn(’riccollc.tor Lypes.

Perlo]milnce sensitivities to the HSliWsy:tnm cl~signparameters of supply

tempOI.?+.Ut.e,geographic location, and collector type are prt’scnted in a ‘;l’t. Of

tin iversal performallc~: curvc+s,

I-’oI’coml]ind I,pcIc~Jhc~ting/[lS!iWsysLc:mI, a ronwl~lll(;[~t01”p(?rform(llf(.
ks

~urIIPsfor dll locatiollJ,otl a mcIII~lI!yIlasis,* bet?rldrvt~lopud fot”foul’

gl~tlrriccollector typr~ SIt’,of C(lrvf>’lwrr[? di?vc’lupdtlfor bot.11liquid dn[l

air t](?dtil]gf,,y!ltcln$.5Rfllitivitie~, of 5y5trm pIII”f(IrlaIlcI’to l{\iiWsupply

LI!Ill~[!I.dt.urI!, tlVA~ S.y\t(?lllt.,ypl’, and I)ui1dil]ftt,ypI!tldv(~l~t?(~fl(kt,l!rmir]~~tl.

Thp (Iniv(’rt,.111~111.f~~IIII),III(:IICIII”VIJ:,,ivvI’ldp~*(l11111’11i)lt(lvi(illd ~implil icd ‘,il..

irll.~pI’oLudur~’fIII,lcl.iv~’Stjl(ltI]t:lll.illfl‘,y’,tIuIIl:,itl(.(umlv’l”cillll~uill:lill!~~,,

. . ..

w
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APPENDIX

Sample Problem

Determine the solar traction supplied by an array of single-glazed non-

selective collectors having allarea of 211flm2 for a IISHWsystem for a com-

mercial building in Bismarck, North Dakota. The water supt~ly temperature is

77*’C (170”F),and the usage is 10,CNII)kg/day for wc(?kd~ys.

SOLUTION

The aIIfILIdlIOCI(I,assuming 260 wet!kddys, s

u’ M ~p AT = (Z60)ilU, UU(J)(4.l[l[19)(7i-- 16)

--666,(.)0(1M,] (631,4 Mlltb).

TIIII~it,y W~iIIr tetl)pf!t.,lt.ure it ds5wnL’11to 1)(.’16-C ((i(J” F).

Ttl+~atlnu~l insnl(lt ion on n coll(!ctul’ f,]cing south an(d t],lvirlg d tilt of

(lilt t lLI ) for” llism~i ck i$ lIJUII(I from TCII)III i“,. 1, p, ’12 of 11(’f, 14], to 1)(?

6V3C’ Pl\l/11/ (W.I;’,CNU fltu/f14~), Thl’ mml)m ot 11(’,lt.illg lIIr.JIim! (1,1.YI. is

4’)]/ C(I{Iy {[]li!~l t (Ir]y!,). Tt)(’!JII{~~,

:,I,R (i’l;tJ)(6[{jo)/(111)(),()(1(~)- 2.[)’),

111.1111 ; iq. 4 1(11” LI.R = ;’.[)’}dllt!iJW{JtI’1”tMll~l’!,Jt.111’l’(II //’[’, t,tl~’IilI(.lll’I’(’[ tf!Il

;’[{
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